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Abstract 
 
Process modeling is among the most important 
activities in the business process management lifecycle 
and enables enterprises to improve communication, 
coordination, and knowledge management. However, 
enterprises frequently face challenges when 
introducing process modeling to their organization. 
These range from a lack of strategic alignment to 
insufficient stakeholder participation leading to 
pitfalls, such as project failure or outcomes that do not 
meet predefined expectations. Hence, we present 
findings from eight successful process modeling 
initiatives and consolidate them to a decision-support 
framework. The contribution of this research is 
twofold. First, our study suggests that the success of 
process modeling depends on contextual parameters, 
including top management involvement, tool support, 
and employee education. Second, the design of process 
modeling initiatives fundamentally changes with 
organizational objectives. Based on a clear set of 
goals, enterprises can choose from at least three 
success strategies that require a unique configuration 
and structure. 
1 Introduction  
In a dynamic business environment, enterprises 
must constantly adapt and improve operations, 
consolidate organizational structures, reduce costs, and 
improve efficiency and effectiveness. In general, they 
can accomplish this by implementing business process 
management (BPM) as a means to identify, prioritize, 
analyze, improve, and monitor business processes [1]. 
At the core of BPM, process modeling provides the 
basis for communication, coordination, documentation, 
and implementation [2]. 
Although enterprises perform process modeling to 
accomplish similar goals, for example, to improve 
operational quality, initiatives in practice can differ 
regarding their size, design, structure, and organization 
[2, 3]. This leads to a “one size does not fit all” 
situation. While one organization may follow a 
decentral approach and use process models only for 
communication and knowledge management, another 
highly hierarchical organization uses it to implement 
and automate its core processes. It is only natural that 
they require a different setup and management of 
process modeling. Established modeling standards and 
specifications, however, do not provide support for 
situating process modeling in a specific business 
environment. They provide uniform notation symbols 
and grammar, but no means for contextualization and 
adaptation. Based on these observations, we 
summarize our research questions (RQ) as follows: 
(RQ1) Which success factors for process 
modeling in practice can we identify? 
(RQ2) How can enterprises successfully 
establish a process modeling initiative? 
To answer these RQ, this paper presents practical 
insights from eight companies that have established 
process modeling successfully. We draw upon the Six 
Core Elements of BPM framework to structure our 
discussion [1]. We examine each company and show 
how the design of process modeling initiatives depends 
on organizational requirements and demands general 
and contextual capabilities. For enterprises facing such 
situations in practice, we derive recommendations and 
a decision-support framework that yields three strategy 
blueprints for process modeling success.  
Our paper is structured as follows: Section 2 
describes the applied research method. In Section 3, we 
present results from a literature analysis and identify a 
set of success factors for process modeling. We 
summarize key characteristics of the case companies, 
describe the applied data collection and analysis 
procedures, and present case study findings in Section 
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4. Subsequently, we derive a management framework 
in Section 5 and present three success strategies for 
process modeling in Section 6. We conclude our 
research with a summary of findings, limitations, and 
future research opportunities.  
2 Research Method 
First, we analyze the literature based on established 
guidelines and concepts [4] to develop a success factor 
model for modeling in practice. We search multiple 
literature databases for contributions on success factors 
of process modeling initiatives. We focus on practice-
oriented studies, such as case studies or empirical 
papers, as they link situations faced to actions taken. 
We adapt the approach of  Indulska, et al. [5] to 
organize our findings.  
Second, to obtain empirical insights on how 
enterprises address these success factors, we employ a 
case study research design, which is suitable for 
exploratory research and theory building [6]. To ensure 
rigorousness, we use an iterative procedure for data 
collection, analysis, synthesis, and interpretation. 
Thereby, we sought to avoid potential biases by 
incorporating as many data sources as possible. To 
ensure reproducibility, we documented each step of 
our research. We ensure reliability by building a case 
collection that contains protocols and supplementary 
data, such as transcripts, guidelines, modeling 
conventions, and memos [6]. We use multiple data 
sources and apply pattern matching to integrate our 
findings and to ensure construct and predictive 
validity. Ultimately, we address external validity by 
following a cross-company research design. 
3 Process Modeling Success Factors 
In our first step, we use the approach of Indulska, et 
al. [5], who draw upon the Six Core Elements of BPM 
framework to structure issues and challenges of 
modeling initiatives. We use this framework, because it 
captures high-level requirements for successful BPM 
initiatives. We also considered other concepts, such as 
those proposed by Dumas, et al. [3] or summarized by 
Röglinger, et al. [7], but found them to be not suitable 
due to inadequate focus.  
In general, the framework distinguishes the six core 
elements of strategic alignment, governance, methods, 
information technology, people, and culture [1]. 
Strategic alignment suggests enterprises to align BPM 
activities to their organizational priorities. Governance 
further demands them to ensure accountability, for 
example, by determining a system of roles and 
responsibilities. Methods comprise techniques and 
tools that support activities along the BPM lifecycle, 
while information technology demands software for 
process analysis and modeling. People create, enhance, 
apply, or refuse BPM outcomes. Ultimately, culture 
demands collective beliefs toward a process-centered 
organization.  
Similar to BPM, process modeling itself constitutes 
an organizational change process that requires 
enterprises to define goals, formulate a strategy, and 
establish different organizational capabilities [5]. 
Subsequently, we use the dimensions of the framework 
to build a success factor model for process modeling.  
The area of strategic alignment comprises the 
success factors alignment, architecture, and 
communication. Due to scarce resources, enterprises 
must link modeling to strategical priorities [3]. To 
deploy resources effectively, they must further provide 
a process architecture as a means to coordinate process 
modeling activities [8]. While various studies highlight 
the positive impact of process modeling on enterprise 
performance, the task itself remains complex and time 
consuming [8]. Indulska, et al. [5] emphasize that 
stakeholders do not perceive modeling benefits 
automatically. Instead, enterprises must communicate 
them continuously. They further rely on a guiding 
strategy, which should address various aspects, such as 
process prioritization and communication [5, 9]. 
The core element of Governance includes the 
success factors of specifications and responsibilities. 
Process modeling requires enterprises to define rules 
on whether a process is modeled or not. As governance 
describes a major challenge in most process modeling 
projects [5], enterprises must provide a clear set of 
roles, responsibilities, and modeling standards. These 
can include ontologies, process templates, coordination 
strategies, and guidelines for quality assurance, 
exception handling, rewards, and remuneration 
structures [10, 11]. Hampering the comparability of 
process models, the task of selecting an adequate 
abstraction level constitutes a main success factor in 
modeling initiatives [5, 8]. Although standardization 
enables communication, it can reduce feasibility in 
specialized areas. Furthermore, several authors assert 
an increasing erosion of modeling standards, the 
emergence of dialects, and the use of extensions or 
proprietary standards [12]. Enterprises must address 
the tradeoff between standardization and flexibility by 
analyzing their business context, defining adequate 
conventions and guidelines, and selecting a subset of 
modeling instruments [8]. Thus, they can realize 
benefits from standardization, while providing 
flexibility in special business scenarios [13]. 
The core element of methods comprises the success 
factors of language, collaboration, and version and 
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variant management. Enterprises must support their 
modeling activities with adequate techniques and 
languages. In the past, many such techniques have 
been introduced [14, 15]. However, Green and 
Rosemann [16] observe a growing complexity, which 
results from representational deficiencies. In general, 
Recker, et al. [14] distinguish between construct 
deficits, redundancies, excesses, and overloads. 
Recker, et al. [17] further points out that most notations 
lack clarity and understandability, which negatively 
affects their perceived usability and usefulness. For 
Business Process Modeling and Notation (BPMN) 
especially, Recker [18] describes a lack of support for 
decomposition and organizational modeling. Thus, 
enterprises must select a notation that complies with 
organizational and user requirements. If adaptations are 
necessary, Rosemann [13] recommends to focus on 
aspects that yield significant improvements in usability 
and applicability. Besides notational issues, challenges 
result from the management of versions, variants, and 
releases [19]. As modeling is increasingly performed 
collaboratively, stakeholders produce large repositories 
[5, 20]. Enterprises rely on mechanisms to structure 
their process knowledge.  
The core element of information technology 
comprises the success factors of tool support, 
integration, and collaboration platform. In particular, it 
provides enterprises with the means to increase the 
efficiency, consistency, and quality of process 
modeling [5]. Tools frequently cover multiple 
application scenarios, including process mining, 
process automation, and process simulation [21, 22]. 
To facilitate software usage, Rosemann [8] suggests to 
evaluate candidate tools and vendors toward their 
capabilities to meet organizational requirements. 
Modeling should further not stay an end to itself, but 
connect with other software or a process execution 
engine  [23]. However, if enterprises seek to realize 
benefits from automation, they rely on mechanisms for 
transforming process models into machine-readable 
process code [23]. Ultimately, modeling initiatives can 
involve multiple stakeholders with different objectives 
and viewpoints. To streamline their distributed 
activities, enterprises rely on a central platform that 
facilitates communication and collaboration [8, 24, 25]. 
The core element of people further requires enterprises 
to address the success factors of training and ease of 
use. As people apply, refine, and enhance process 
models, they are essential for successful modeling 
initiatives. Due to the task’s scope and complexity, 
several authors notice that modelers frequently lack 
necessary skills and expertise [5]. In fact, process 
modeling demands knowledge of software tools, 
experience in leading workshops and interviews, and 
expertise in setting up understandable representations 
from comments or documentations [8]. To establish 
these capabilities, enterprises rely on an education 
program that conciliates conceptual and practical 
competencies. To foster communication and 
collaboration, they should further equip their platform 
with functionalities for accessing and sharing process 
knowledge and modeling outcomes [26]. Hence, they 
can realize synergy effects and support stakeholders in 
reusing available knowledge [26]. To improve model 
applicability, enterprises must determine a degree of 
complexity, which enables them to capture details 
without exceeding stakeholder capabilities. Thus, they 
rely on easy-to-use methods and tools [27, 28].   
In the area of culture, enterprises must address the 
success factors of stakeholder commitment and process 
awareness. They rely on collective values and a 
process-oriented environment that encourages 
stakeholders to participate [5, 29]. Thus, they must 
ensure the buy-in and commitment of relevant 
stakeholders [5, 13]. As process models can be 
accessed over multiple channels, employees typically 
analyze and apply them without additional support 
from experts. To support them in doing so 
productively, enterprises must weight syntactic and 
semantic quality with modeling intuitiveness [27]. In 
the past, enterprises were shaped by functional 
structures. However, successful modeling initiatives 
require process orientation. Hence, they must 
communicate benefits of process awareness and add 
related aspects to their educational programs [5, 29]. 
We summarize the success factor model in Figure 1 
and thereby answer RQ1. 
 
Figure 1. Process modeling success factors 
4 Case Study Results 
We conducted eight case studies in seven large 
German and Australian companies to analyze how to 
successfully address the factors of our model. To 
produce generalizable implications, we include 
companies that differ in size, business focus, industry, 
and strategy. However, each company has established 
process modeling successfully. We summarize the 
companies’ key characteristics in Table 1. 
Core Elements
Strategic 
Alignment Governance Methods
Information 
Technology People Culture
Success Factors for Process Modeling
Strategy
Architecture
Specifications Languages
Collaboration
Collaboration 
Platform
Tool Support Training Commitment
Process 
Awareness
Communication
Responsibilities
Versions & 
Variants
Integration Ease of Use
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Table 1. Characteristics of the case companies 
 Interviews Industry Location 
Company 1 (C1) 2 Enterprise Software Australia 
Company 2 (C2) 1 Public Australia 
Company 3 (C3) 1 Railway Operator Australia 
Company 4 (C4) 1 Public Australia 
Company 5 (C5) 1 Public Australia 
Company 6 (C6) 2 Carrier Germany 
Company 7 (C7) 1 Food Germany 
Company 8 (C8) 1 Enterprise Software Germany 
 
C1 and C8 are subsidiaries of a leading company 
for enterprise software, which operates in more than 
130 countries and employs over 80,000 people. C2 is 
an Australian law firm with more than 1,000 
employees. The company focuses on the management 
of intellectual property rights on behalf of the 
Australian government. C3 provides transport and 
logistic business solutions to a diverse range of local, 
regional, and global customers. The company employs 
over 7,000 people. C4 is a statutory authority that is 
responsible for collecting and providing land and 
property information in Western Australia. The 
company has about 500 employees and offers services, 
such as certification, property sales reporting, and 
survey plans. C5 is an Australian institution that 
manages government investments in information and 
communication technology. The company provides 
advice to other government agencies and consults 
executives on several policy issues. C6 is a German 
telecommunication company that offers Internet access 
products, hosting, and cloud-based business solutions. 
The company employs over 8,000 people and serves 
more than 9 million customers. Ultimately, C7 is a 
German company with over 200 employees that 
produces and distributes natural and vegan food 
products.  
4.1 Data Collection 
We conduct multiple interviews with BPM 
managers of the case companies. For each interview, 
we use identical questionnaires, typically requiring 90 
minutes to answer. Our questionnaire comprises three 
parts: Part A covers the interviewees’ background and 
expertise. Part B addresses their view on and 
comprehension of process modeling. Ultimately, part C 
prompts for information about the companies’ 
strategies and the actions taken to address the 
dimensions of our success factor model. The 
interviews include both open and closed questions. 
While we use open questions to discuss broader 
aspects of modeling, closed questions are asked to 
gather specific information about the interviewees’ 
beliefs and comprehensions.  
4.2 Case Study Analysis 
We initiate our analysis by building a 
comprehensive case collection. We further develop a 
coding scheme to identify patterns and deviations. 
Ultimately, we integrate our findings to initiate the 
framework construction procedure and to answer RQ2. 
In general, all case companies address each area of the 
success factor model. For reasons of clarity, we focus 
on the most significant observations.   
Strategic Alignment. For strategic alignment, our 
success factor model suggests enterprises to define a 
strategy that links modeling to organizational priorities. 
Enterprises further rely on communication and an 
architecture that guides and coordinates modeling. 
To align modeling with their overall strategy, the 
case companies recommend defining consistent goals. 
For example, C2 uses modeling to improve 
communication and coordination and thus to increase 
its operational effectiveness. C3 supports its central re-
engineering efforts and facilitates process automation 
and execution. At C6, modeling provides the means to 
document implicit knowledge at the place of process 
execution and to improve communication. C1, C5, and 
C8 further use it to accomplish standardization. By 
contrast, C4 and C7 focus on improving business IT 
alignment. Most case companies perform modeling 
top-down, which demands prioritizing processes for an 
effective use of organizational resources [3]. C3 
prioritizes processes based on process importance and 
health. Hence, the company assigns dysfunctional or 
non-performing processes to recurring modeling and 
improvement cycles. C6 follows a bottom-up approach 
that does not require process prioritization. Instead, the 
approach builds upon distributed stakeholders that 
model their own processes independently. C8 
implements modeling as a hybrid approach. Hence, it 
combines top-down defined priorities with IT 
requirements that are collected in a bottom-up manner.  
Regarding communication, C1 noticed that 
successful modeling depends on its perceived benefits, 
usefulness, and relevancy. C3 and C5 deploy measures 
to establish modeling as an essential part of working 
routines and procedures. C6 follows a collaborative 
approach in which it facilitates stakeholder 
participation by emphasizing the project’s importance 
for company success. Communication is further 
complemented with a top management that openly 
approves process modeling. At most companies, top 
management takes on an active role within the 
initiative. This includes monitoring and coordinating 
activities as well as performing decision making. At 
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C8, the management requests periodic meetings for 
updates on achievements and challenges that have 
occurred during the initiative. The management of C6 
focuses on providing resources, without becoming 
actively involved. It is not perceived as a controlling 
instance, as this hampers stakeholder participation.  
All case companies further use process 
architectures to structure their operations and to 
determine the scope of their initiatives. C1 defines 
different architectures for different parts of the 
organization. C2, C3, C5, C6, and C8 use multi-tiered 
concepts that comprise core processes on upper levels 
and support processes on lower levels.  
Governance. The area of governance requires 
enterprises to standardize the modeling task and to 
define specifications that facilitate an adequate 
outcome quality. Furthermore, they rely on roles and 
responsibilities that ensure accountability.  
All case companies, except for C6, use modeling 
specifications that, for example, recommend modelers 
to use as few elements as possible. C1 uses 
conventions to foster modeling quality and consistency. 
Furthermore, the company provides a glossary that 
supports knowledge management and builds a common 
understanding of its business context. At C2, C7, and 
C8, modelers can augment process models with 
supplementary text fields and comments. All process 
models are then semantically connected to build an 
organization-wide ontology. To increase simplicity and 
readability, modeling at C8 does not consider decisions 
and business rules. The company further uses a 
standardized set of modeling elements and 
continuously modifies it to address changing 
requirements. C7 provides different sets of conventions 
for different user groups to address individual 
information demands. When C6 introduced the 
modeling initiative, the company mostly waived 
guidelines and conventions to ensure stakeholder 
participation. However, it realized that this approach 
did not only result in low-quality modeling outcomes, 
but also hampered modeling itself, as low-skilled 
modelers require guidance and support. The company 
implemented a set of basic and conventions that guide 
modeling procedures without overcomplicating the 
task. Due to the company’s decentral approach, 
modeling yields large process repositories. To organize 
them, it establishes naming conventions and 
guidelines. Specifications are not enforced actively, as 
this would hamper stakeholder participation. 
C1 and C8 specify areas of responsibility and use 
their process architecture to assign roles to 
stakeholders. Similarly, at C8, governance is linked to 
process architecture levels. While the company follows 
a central approach for its core processes, it delegates 
responsibilities for support processes to departments. 
At C2 and C7, governance includes a quality 
management cycle that checks the syntactic and 
semantic correctness of process models prior to their 
release. Initially, C3 followed a central governance 
approach but noticed several constraints. Today, the 
company delegates most responsibilities to subsidiaries 
and branches, but still performs conformance checking 
and quality management centrally. At C4, governance 
is based on a hybrid approach with local teams 
performing initial checkups and a central data 
administration team reviewing the models 
subsequently. C6 mostly waives central governance as 
part of its bottom-up approach. Rather than enforcing 
conformance with specifications, the central 
department focuses on monitoring modeling adoption. 
Governance is mostly deployed by the company’s 
modeling tool, which features many such 
functionalities, including runtime checks and 
recommendations. The company further uses data 
analysis methods to control for patterns or anomalies 
within its process repository.  
Methods. In the area of methods, enterprises must 
select a modeling language to foster communication. 
They rely on mechanisms for collaboration as well as 
for variant and version management.  
Regarding modeling languages, all case companies 
select BPMN for modeling. While most companies use 
its original version, C8 adapts its constructs and rules 
to conform with specific organizational requirements.  
Although collaboration becomes increasingly relevant, 
only a few companies refer to it as a success factor. In 
fact, most companies limit collaboration to providing 
meta data on processes, for example, on involved 
stakeholders and their responsibilities. C1 focuses on a 
small set of interactions, such as passing process 
models to other stakeholders. At C8, collaboration is 
an essential part of modeling. Hence, process analysts 
identify and question all stakeholders for data 
collection. To achieve a consistent understanding, they 
further organize workshops, in which they discuss the 
results of the data collection phase. To support its 
bottom-up strategy, collaboration is highly important at 
C6. Hence, all employees have access to a central tool 
that features social networking functionalities, 
including commenting, sharing, and tagging.  
Although the management of versions and variants 
is often mentioned within the interview data, only a 
few companies confirm its importance for process 
modeling. C1, C2, C4, and C8 initially arrange their 
processes within their process architectures and store 
process models in a central database. Thereby, they 
draw upon naming conventions for structuration 
purposes. At C1 and C6, process stakeholders can 
derivate from process models to adapt them to their 
individual needs. C1 merges all variants into a holistic 
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model, which is then released to the organization. C2 
further implements a version-management system to 
track and analyze model-specific modifications. At C6, 
employees access the repository through a 
collaboration platform, which directly connects to the 
modeling environment. In addition, C8 manages its 
repository with indicators for process maturity. 
Information Technology. Enterprises rely on tools 
that support modeling and enable process automation. 
Collaboration platforms connect stakeholders and 
facilitates communication and coordination.  
The importance of tool support is consistently 
confirmed across all case companies. C1, C6, and C8 
provide an integrated tool that features functionalities 
for modeling, storing, and organizing processes. C2, 
C3, and C4 use a modeling tool to support quality 
management and to enforce modelers’ conformance 
with conventions and guidelines. At C2, the modeling 
tool further supports knowledge management and 
provides the means to specify roles and responsibilities 
within processes. At C3 and C4, the modeling tool uses 
meta data of processes to organize the companies’ 
process repositories and to facilitate data accessibility.  
As C3 initially failed to establish an integrated IT 
infrastructure, process models were distributed across 
multiple repositories within the company. Hence, the 
company performed a complex and time-consuming 
consolidation procedure to build a centralized process 
repository. At C4, the tool is capable of exporting 
stored process models into a machine-readable file 
format. C6, C7, and C8 provide a central tool, which 
connects to the companies’ IT infrastructure. It can 
perform basic conformance checks and prompts the 
user for additional data to structure the repository.  
Almost all case companies confirm the benefits of a 
collaboration platform for process modeling. However, 
in most cases, platforms feature limited functionalities, 
including accessing and filtering process data. Only C6 
uses a central platform that facilitates communication 
by offering sharing, ranking, and commenting 
functionalities. Today, the coordination of modeling is 
becoming increasingly independent, with employees 
highlighting issues and solving them collaboratively. 
People. The area of people requires enterprises to 
implement easy-to-use methods and to provide training 
offers that build skills and foster process orientation. 
All case companies confirm the importance of 
training offers. C6 provides a training program that 
consists of beginner courses on modeling basics and 
more specific formats on advanced topics. Similarly, 
C8 uses online courses to provide information on and 
solutions for organizational challenges. Furthermore, 
the company establishes a mentoring program for 
novice modelers and holds annual conferences, in 
which it communicates on developments and changes. 
At all other companies, educational offers focus on 
establishing a basic understanding of modeling and on 
how it contributes to the success of other initiatives.  
To foster usability, C1 and C2 focus on providing 
guidelines and conventions that reduce modeling 
complexity. Both companies further use structuration 
criteria to organize their process repositories and to 
accelerate query procedures. At C2 and C7, modelers 
emphasize the usefulness of comments and texts that 
augment process models. At C3, modelers specify the 
objectives linked to a modeling project and locate it 
within the company’s process architecture. 
Furthermore, the tool queries the company’s repository 
for similar process models, which are reusable as 
modeling templates. C6 confirms the importance of 
easy-to-use tools and specifications for the company’s 
bottom-up approach. In fact, the company scrutinizes 
all specifications and functionalities toward their 
usability and adapts them if they yield stakeholder 
resistance. C8 further equips its modeling tool with 
functionalities to export process models into an ordered 
list of activities to improve their understandability.  
Culture. The dimension of culture requires 
enterprises to facilitate process orientation.  
All case companies confirm the importance of cultural 
aspects. C1 focuses on ensuring commitment by 
providing easy-to-use modeling specifications. C1, C3, 
C4, and C8 foster a common understanding of 
modeling and its relevancy for business success. 
Similar to its overall strategy, C6 follows a bottom-up 
approach and focuses on the viral diffusion and 
adoption of process modeling.  
To enable process awareness, C2 implements a 
communication plan that continuously highlights the 
benefits of modeling for collaboration and 
organizational performance. C1, C3, and C8 further 
use process orientation as an organization-wide 
philosophy. Thus, the companies provide adequate 
incentives to build process awareness and to facilitate 
an understanding of their roles and responsibilities 
within the interconnected process structure. At C6, 
process orientation drives the bottom-up modeling 
approach. Initially, the company focused on 
establishing process awareness among key users, who 
then convinced other employees. Subsequently, the 
company’s employees began to pick up the modeling 
task and started to fully commit to the initiative with a 
constantly high participation rate today.  
5 A Framework for Successful Process 
Modeling Initiatives 
Our results suggest that enterprises must carefully 
analyze their business needs to design successful 
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modeling initiatives. We combine theoretical 
implications with insights from practice to answer 
RQ2. Hence, we extend our success factor model with 
additional parameters and construct a decision 
framework in Table 2. However, not all companies 
address each capability area in the same way. Instead, 
we notice that some capabilities are equally relevant, 
while the importance of others varies across 
companies. To account for these general and 
contextual components, we add a configuration feature 
to Table 2. General capabilities do not depend on a 
company’s characteristics. For example, all companies 
highlight the importance of an integrated and easy-to-
use IT infrastructure, without linking such 
characteristics to a particular goal or initiative. We 
consider them as mandatory. By contrast, contextual 
capabilities demand a situational configuration. 
Companies must align them with their environment 
and with their objectives. 
While contextual capabilities can vary across 
scenarios, our case companies choose from a fixed set 
of configuration opportunities that correlate strongly 
with their modeling objectives. Because all initiatives 
yield change and demand sufficient resources, they 
require management support. Although the top 
managements of all companies approve the initiatives, 
they adjust their commitment to the project’s needs. In 
fact, top-management support can range from 
observing, to supporting, and involved. The companies 
choose between top-down and bottom-up approaches 
to control process modeling. While in top-down 
initiatives, modeling is performed by centralized 
process analysts, bottom-up approaches indicate 
distributed efforts at the place of process execution. 
Furthermore, hybrid approaches combine both designs 
and entail multiple distributed modeling projects 
aligned in and coordinated by a central instance. 
Conventions and guidelines can support or regulate 
the modeling task. If quality is important, companies 
implement rigid conventions and guidelines. To ensure 
interoperability, they use restrictive specifications. 
Ultimately, they define guiding specifications to foster 
communication and collaboration.  
The companies store process models in integrated 
process repositories. To ensure agility and 
accessibility, they further deploy measures to structure, 
manage, or control their repositories. In structured 
repositories, they define a set of rules and naming 
conventions to group and sort their processes. By 
contrast, managed repositories entail an active control 
that is performed after the model’s introduction. In the 
case of a controlled repository, each model is checked 
against a set of requirements before its admission. 
All companies use modeling software. However, tools 
differ regarding their capabilities for collaboration. 
While individual tools focus on modeling exclusively, 
collaborative software also provides the means for 
communication and collaboration.  
We identify three types of educational offers for 
process modeling. Targeted education focuses on a 
small number of key users. Selective education 
incorporates all stakeholders involved in process 
modeling. Ultimately, holistic approaches educate all 
stakeholders on process awareness and modeling 
basics. We summarize these configurations in Table 2. 
6 Strategies for Successful Process 
Modeling Initiatives 
We can derive three strategies for successful 
modeling initiatives. 
6.1 Process Automation 
To accomplish the goal of process automation, 
enterprises must implement a strategy centered on 
process modeling quality. Supported by an involved 
top management, we recommend implementing a top-
down managed governance, which defines rules, roles, 
and responsibilities centrally and monitors their 
compliance continuously. To ensure that process 
models are executable, we further suggest establishing 
a multi-stage reviewing process, which requires 
process analysts and software developers to cross-
check the models’ quality at multiple times. Thus, 
enterprises should provide a set of rigid conventions 
and best practice models as blueprints. 
However, as automation requires high-skilled 
process modelers, guidelines typically have an 
insignificant impact on modeling quality and can be 
limited to key aspects. To ensure consistency and to 
provide a single source of truth, we recommend 
enterprises to establish a controlled repository, which 
allows stakeholders to access and view process models.  
Consequently, this entails that the central BPM 
team only can modify or add process models. As minor 
changes can affect the applicability of process models 
in automation environments, enterprises must 
implement a version-management system. To support 
the modeling task, they must further provide individual 
tools that perform quality checks at runtime. In 
addition, they rely on a seamlessly integrated IT 
infrastructure to increase the project’s feasibility. 
Ultimately, enterprises rely on targeted education 
offers. These must include periodic training courses on 
advanced modeling topics, which are typically 
necessary after modifying modeling conventions or the 
software environment.  
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Table 2. Recommendations for successful process modeling initiatives 
 Recommendation Description Configuration 
St
ra
te
gi
c 
A
lig
nm
en
t 
Define clear goals for your process 
modeling initiative. 
Process Modeling can be used to accomplish various goals, including documentation, standardization, and automation. While realizing all benefits at once seems 
desirable, different goals require different strategies. Hence, enterprises must focus on the most promising goals and accomplish others in subsequent initiatives.  Contextual 
Ensure top-management support. Management commitment is essential for process modeling success. Consider what type of management support is necessary to support your strategy. Enterprises must identify, analyze, and estimate their initiative’s needs for financial and other organizational resources.  Contextual 
Develop a communication plan. As organizational improvements take time, the benefits of process modeling are realized in the long-term. Enterprises must deploy a detailed communication plan that links their modeling initiative to their overall strategy in order to maintain stakeholder motivation. General 
Integrate your improvement 
initiatives. 
Because enterprises operate in a dynamic environment, it is sometimes necessary to launch multiple improvement projects simultaneously. However, they must 
align these initiatives to avoid opposing objectives and to ensure the efficient use of organizational resources.  General 
Provide a process architecture. Processes constitute a complex organizational system with numerous interdependencies and weak ties. Enterprises must provide a process architecture to improve decision making and to coordinate process modeling activities.  General 
G
ov
er
na
nc
e Define roles and responsibilities.  
Process modeling requires rules to ensure that the right things are done and that they are done in the right way. Enterprises must define a consistent system of 
rules, roles, and responsibilities that fosters accountability and regulates decision making.  General 
Define conventions and guidelines to 
support or regulate process modeling. 
Process models are critical to successful BPM initiatives, as they provide the basis for analysis and optimization. As modeling can be complex and time 
consuming, its quality can greatly benefit from guidelines that support or regulate the task. Contextual 
Define conventions and guidelines to 
support or regulate process modeling. 
Conventions and guidelines can increase modeling quality, but they can also limit the expressiveness of resulting process models. Enterprises must define 
conventions but provide the flexibility to capture different business scenarios. They should use guidelines to specify the scope of process modeling, but avoid 
overregulation. Different modeling goals further require a different configuration. 
Contextual 
M
et
ho
ds
 
Select an adequate modeling 
language. 
Enterprises must provide a modeling language to ensure model comparability and interoperability. They should modify the language only if adaptations yield 
significant improvements or to comply with requirements in special business contexts.  General 
Manage model versions. Previous model versions can uncover shifts in stakeholder and customer requirements. Enterprises should implement a version-management system to keep track of these changes.  General 
Manage model variants. 
While process models can foster communication, they can also be used as instructions during operative tasks. However, both use cases require different levels of 
abstraction and detail. Enterprises should implement a variant-management system to address different information needs across different stakeholders and use 
cases. 
General 
Facilitate stakeholder collaboration. In process-aware organizations, stakeholders uncover tacit process knowledge. Enterprises must implement a central platform to foster and support communication and collaboration.  General 
IT
 Provide tool support. Modeling tools can improve the effectiveness, efficiency, and quality of process modeling. However, as different tools can be used for different application scenarios, enterprises must consider organizational requirements for tool selection.  Contextual 
Integrate your IT infrastructure. Process models can support other initiatives. Hence, enterprises must implement a central database that integrates with other tools to ensure interconnectivity. General 
Pe
op
le
 Provide an education program. Well-trained modelers are essential for the success of process modeling initiatives. Enterprises must establish education programs that provide stakeholders with a basic understanding of the modeling task and its organizational benefits. Contextual 
Ensure adequate ease of use.  As process modeling can accomplish multiple objectives, its outcomes must be applicable and understandable. Hence, enterprises should keep their initiative’s setup simple, communicate actions clearly, and ensure tool accessibility and applicability. General 
C
ul
tu
re
 Ensure stakeholder commitment. The success of process modeling depends on stakeholder participation. Enterprises must foster intuitiveness, highlight benefits, and align corresponding procedures with organizational requirements to ensure stakeholder buy-in. General 
Facilitate process orientation.  Process modeling builds upon process-aware employees. In functional organizations, process orientation does not emerge automatically. Instead, enterprises must communicate its benefits and provide educational offers. General 
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6.2 Standardization 
Initiatives with the goal of standardization are 
typically less regulated. However, a supporting top 
management can improve the project’s acceptance. As 
standardization requires process models’ 
interoperability, we recommend providing restrictive 
conventions to break down business activities. 
However, process models are frequently used to guide 
operations and workflows. Hence, enterprises should 
avoid overregulation and ensure their expressiveness. 
Process modelers in standardization initiatives are 
typically skilled and experienced. Thus, enterprises can 
limit guidelines to advanced aspects, for example, on 
how to conduct interviews. They should further use a 
hybrid approach for data collection and governance. 
Thus, they can perform decision making centrally, 
while collecting information from distributed process 
stakeholders. Enterprises can foster the applicability of 
process models by providing a managed repository and 
a user-oriented variant-management system. While the 
repository enables stakeholders to quickly access 
information, variants allow them to adapt standardized 
process models to their individual needs. In addition, 
individual or collaborative tools must support the 
modeling task and connect with the enterprises’ IT 
infrastructure. As the quality and coverage of modeling 
outcomes depends on stakeholder participation, 
enterprises rely on process awareness and commitment. 
Consequently, they must offer a selected education 
program and ensure the ease-of-use and intuitiveness 
of modeling outcomes. 
6.3 Communication 
A communication strategy builds upon 
decentralization and collaboration. As communication 
is most effective on operational levels, an observing 
top management should approve the project, without 
becoming actively involved. Yet, enterprises must 
define a comprehensive communication plan that 
summarizes the strategy and highlights potential 
benefits for individual stakeholders. They must also 
deploy a bottom-up approach that delegates decision 
making and accountability to a self-regulated social 
system. As the approach demands stakeholder 
participation, enterprises must define a set of guiding 
conventions without overregulating the modeling task. 
However, as modelers are typically low-skilled and 
unexperienced, enterprises must provide guidelines, 
best practices, and methodologies. Distributed 
modeling yields large amounts of process models. 
Hence, enterprises rely on structured repositories and 
version-management and variant-management systems 
that ensure consistency and avoid redundancies. To 
facilitate collaboration, enterprises must implement 
collaborative tools that are easily accessible and 
provide social networking functionalities to support 
communication. Ultimately, a communication strategy 
requires holistic education programs that continuously 
teach novices and experts on the basics of process 
modeling as well as on advanced topics.  
7 Conclusion and Limitations 
In this paper, we examined the requirements for 
successful process modeling initiatives from both a 
theoretical and an empirical perspective. First, we 
conducted a literature analysis to answer RQ1. We 
build upon an established framework to structure our 
findings and to construct a success factor model. To 
answer RQ2, we conducted eight case studies at 
companies that have introduced process modeling 
successfully. We analyzed how each company 
addressed the proposed success factors and merged our 
findings into a decision-support framework. Our results 
suggest that there is not a single success strategy for 
process modeling. Instead, enterprises must provide 
both general and contextual capabilities. To support 
enterprises in configuring contextual capabilities, we 
consolidated our findings in a morphological analysis 
and derived three high-level success strategies. 
This research is not without limitations. Our 
success factor model stems from various literature 
findings. Despite applying a systematic search and 
analysis procedure, we cannot eliminate the possibility 
that we missed contributions that might have offered 
additional insights. We further applied a case study 
research design to analyze strategies to address 
modeling success factors in practice. As case study 
data provides only limited capabilities for statistical 
testing and validation, more empirical research is 
necessary to provide definite evidence. Analyzing case 
study data is further prone to subjective bias and 
depends on the researchers conducting it. Therefore, 
other researchers may have produced different results.  
We did not account for the feasibility and 
exhaustiveness of the presented strategies. In some 
cases, operational constraints or setup costs can exceed 
benefits. In other cases, different configurations may 
also yield process modeling success. Nevertheless, we 
view these strategies as best practices that must to 
adapted to different business contexts. Furthermore, we 
did not examine the role and potential of process 
mining for successful modeling initiatives. Ultimately, 
we do not consider our modeling objectives as 
exhaustive. Instead, future research must evaluate how 
other objectives relate to this paper’s 
recommendations. 
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